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•Johnsonian
VOLUME LVI, NO. 1

Tills it it. College. You
have, as they say, arrived.
You're at the beginning of
what Is known as your "college years," a topic about
which everyone seems to have
an opinion, though none of
th06« opinions are quite the
same. W-- at The Johnsonian
would like to make a few
generalizations for you. But
we cant. Oh, we could say

WNTHROP COLLEGE, ROCK HILL, SC.

that these are the years of
freedomfromresponsibilities,
of the care-free life. But if
you wind up working at a
part-time job to pay your
rent or as president of theSGA you wont spend that
much time feeling carefree
and Irresponsible. Or we
could say college is hell—
an endless array of all-night
term pipers and cramming

for exams. But that's not
quite the truth either. Just
what college Is happens to bt
something we arent prepared to define. We arent
even prepared to give advice.
Because soiM of us, as
juniors and seniors, know lea
than when we began. Or
maybe we just found out
how little we know-about
people, about ourselves.

about life. What we can say
about college, is just to do
it. Jump right in the middle
of it-classes, friends, dubs,
parties. Taste a little bit of
It all.
In the meantime, well
try our best to let you know
about all the things you can
get Into at WInthrop. Well
make mistakes sometimes,
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and when we do It* your
job to let us know about
It. And well dazzle you
occasionally. Let us know
about that too. We dont
turn many letters away from
P.O. Box 6800, WCS.
And hey, we wish you
luck. Here* looking at you,
kid.
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Winthrop College

Winthrop Is
A Whole

What?
I can he«r a half-a-dozen people exclaiming, "How can the
editor of our newspaper call Winthrop a hole?" Well, the word is
WHOLE - aot ts in empty hole, but as in a system of parts
working together as one. Winthrop IS a whole and it is imporiir-t for you freshmen to «pse the unity.
Anyone having anything to do with Winthrop is a part of the
whole. You all now have a common bond. You will share your
environment, your experiences, and your lives. For four years
you will live and leam with a large group of people, people together who make up a unique system which couldn't be produced anywhere eke. You need to be proud of this whole - you
will make it what it is, together.
You need
to generate a feeling of recognition for one
another. Ten years from now when you meet someone for the
first time and discover that you hoth went to Winthrop, you will
experience this feeling of recognition. Suddenly youll both have
a common element and it will feel good to have something to
share. Why wait for ttn years to pass? You can begin by enjoying some good feelings now.
We all need to unite and to see ourselves as a total. Others see
us as a total. When the chorus travels it isn't just a chorus from
Rock Hill; it Is the Winthrop Chorus. When the Dance Theatre
participates in a workshop, it ts fltet recognized as a part of Winthrop. This year when our basketball team travels to another
school, they will be the team from Winthrop. Not only does it
represent sports, but it also represents the whole of Winthrop. We
need to start feeling and acting like a team. Let's show those
other schools that we're into ourselves. We're proud to be from
Winthrop.
You need to make things happen here, not only during the
week, but on weekends too. Students, dorm and day students
alike, are encouraged to be on campus for the weekends. Sport
tournaments, marathons, beer busis, and concerts are sponsored just for Winthrop.
This feeling of "one" is not only for the students. The faculty,
staff, and administration are included in this effort to unite. I'd
like to aee participation in activities where students and faculty
could do something together besides study. We would like to
achieve a better balance of work and play between the two
halves. Wouldn't you?
The possibilities are endless. We're all intelligent human beings with ideas and interests of our own. Let's communicate
outside the classroom as well « inside and generate more of an
interest for everyone.
So Winthrop is a whole -but in no way is it empty! It's packed
full of people to meet, 'Jiings to learn, and experiences »o enjoy.
Get into your whole, freshmen, and welcome to this experience
called Winthrop.

One of the most confusing are. In accordance with other
aspects of college grading is South Carolina colleges we're
the threat of academic proba- not that different. We just give
tion and ineligiblity. A student a little more lee-way."
will be placed on academic pro"The scale is determined by
bation if he fails to mainta,.i the the faculty and depends on the
determined
grade-point-ratio purpcee and goal of the school,"
scaled for expected progress. he said. "Every school will be
Academic ineligiblity or suspen- different because of the differsion occurs if the probated ent faculties and student populaGPR is not improved by the tion."
following semester.
The scale is based on the
formula 2 x Gross Hours takenA basic GPR has been estab- 10 divided by Gross Hours takenlished for every "gross hour" •10 (Up to 132). (See page 34
attempted while in college. Stu- in the catalog). "Gross Hours"
dents have to have a 2.0 in order have been defined as the cumulato graduate. TTiis scale marks tive hours attempted by a stuprogress towards graduation, and dent. Hiis Includes transfer
if a student fails to meet these hours and exam cretfit hours as
standards, he is placed on aca- well. Gross hours are all the
demic probation.
hours registered for-not the
Acconfing to Dr. R.D. Houk, hours completed. If a freshman
Vice-Provost, "All this has to do registers for 15 hours, drops a
with is determining a grade- course and completes 12 hours,
point-ratio needed to stay in his gross hours remain at 15 for
school. The college wants stu- that semester. Gross hours are
dents who are serious about cumulative throughout a stutheir education, and this is one dents entire college career.
way to tell who b, and who According to the scale, a student
isn't." He said, "Winthrop's scale with 15 gross hours needs a
is a continual curve. It isn't .40 to avoid academic probation.
stepped as some coliegei scales Thirty hours require a 1.00,

Freshmen- This is It!
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are still faced with dealing with
your roommate. I hope that the
roommate
situation
wont
give you any problems, but If It
does, the Housing Office will be
more than glad to help. The people In this office are well aware
that all roommate situations
don't work. They are more than
willing to help with these matters. Your privacy will also be
infringed upon II you live in a
dorm with communal baths.
These may really seem like the
"pits" at first, but it is really a
nice place to meet the people on
your hail and make new friends.
For some, the drastic change
that college brings about in your
life-style, causes personal problems. Many people experience
homesickness and miss their
familiar environment. Winthrop

is well staffed with a fine counsolir.g center that will listen
attentively and with concern.
I'm sure, however, that you will
probably want to discuss your
problems with fdendi, family,
dergy, etc. Know that the
counseling center is there to
help.
Problems, when we take the
time to analyze them objectively, can be a positive part of
our total learning experience.
College a n present some "bad
moments" but those "bad foments" will seem trivial when you
really start having fun. Deep
and lasting frientbhips are built
on many of the good times you
will experience, so take an active part and have a LOT of
fun!
Jimmie Williamson

Something to Consider

Sula Smith

TJ Special Edition Staff

Welcome to Changes

Welcome to the college scene.
I'm sure you hawreceivedthat
same "Welcome" from many
college administrators, staff, and
student officials already. I'm
equally
sure that these
"welcomes" were given ia the
utmost sincerity. Yet, I feel
the need not just to say "welcome," but to inform you about
some of the problems you may
encounter. Hiere ARE problems
in college. Many range from
simple red-tape to personal problems. These problems, however,
can be handled and coped with
simply by slightly "re-aligning"
some of your living habits.
The first week in the dorm
will convince you that there is
no (or very little) privacy in
the dorm! After contending with
everyone else on your hall, you
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45 hours require a 1.29, and
60 hours require a 1.42 GPR.
Any student with a less GPR
than the scale permits will be
placed on academic probation.
Dr. Houk said, "A student
has to be here for two semesters before becoming academically ineligible. TTie first semester he does not meet the standard, he will be probated. Hie
student then has the following
semester to pull up his GPR. If
he fails to do so, he will be academically ineligible. lUa means
the student will have to wait a
summer and then a full semester before re-entering on a restricted course load." He said,
"There isn't any way for a
freshman to be academically
suspended the first semester.
He can make as low a GPR as
.00 and still be allowed to return on probation of course."
The GPR scale is designed
to continue on a gradual curve
upward for students should be
making progress towards graduation. The scale provides attempts to mark this progression.

TJ/ENTERTAINMENT
The Shack, as this handsome,
three-atory building Is known,
hosts dances, retreats, beer
busts <nd other activities. The
lake area is also a favorite location for joggers and each year is
used for the Eagle Run, a fourmile jaunt for students and
(acuity.

Half a mOe from the main
campus Is the College Farm. In
Winthrop's early days, the College's 4 00-acre farm supplied
nost of the dining hall needs.
The dairy and farmlands have
been transformed into a ninehole golf course, soccer, baseball and other sports fields and
a nursery. The large lake is
known for its bass r.nd catfish,
plus an occasional turtle.

"We serve
well
as alcoholic beverages, and
plenty of popcorn," John said.
He is particularly
the
popcorn, as he is presently the
head gourmet che. at ATS. Soft
drinks are served in three sizes,
prices ranging from 20 cents to
35 cents. Beer is 50 cents a
glass and $2.30 for pitchers.
Popcorn Is 36 cents a basket.
Entertainment is
by
the Dinkins Program Board
each week, usually on Thuisday. Friday, and Saturday
nights. Musical entertainment
ranges from bluegrass bands
such as Plum
«nd
such
to easy
"
folk sounds
Daydream and
Scott Benarde. On occasion,
there is disco too!
.
The only drawback to ATS
„ that It closes at 11:30 on
weeknlghts. "We're not siways
appreciated when we cut the
lights on wh»n lt^ time to

MUSIC WORLD

WELCOMES WINTHROP
WELCOMES WINTHROP

SALE $5.99
UST $8.79

KKNNY l.(XiGINS
NIGHTWATCH

•Kludge:
W h e n e v o I C a l l You T n e n d "
D o w n In The B o o n d o c k * D o w n n D « t y
A n g r h q u c E.v.yDri»ef

ATS...ACROSS THE STREET,
WINTHROPS' OWN LITTLE
GETAWAY

Across The Street U located
in the basement of the Dinkins
Student Center and serves -as
Winthropt own pub. Only Winthrop students and their guests
are allowed, which leads to an
exclusive atmosphere. When asked what exactly is ATS, Jontthan Haynes, resident bartender
and a junior special education
major from Anderson, said,
"ATS Is a place to get away
from the dorms without ever
leaving the campus." ConvenIence If what makes ATS a big
hit. On those cold winter nljhts,
who wants
cold car
and drive through town when
ATS Is right on campus? John
said, "Lots
come
over from "Ida Jane's" (the
library) to take a break at about
9:30 each night." So, If your
affair with Ida Jane gets too
heavy, take a break over at
ATS, where there are people
always out to have a good time.
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LIST $8.79

close," John said. ATS is open soon. Friends arc always made at
until 12:00 on weekends for an the "Across the Street" Rathadded hour of pleasure.
skeller.
Check out ATS sometime

JC 3 5 3 8 7
O n h . s s e c o n d s o l o alb u m . K e n n y l o f i g l n s b r i n g * h i s special m u s i c a l l a . c u l s t o an incredible
a i r a y o f SOURS: s o m e h a u n t i n g , s o m e
rockinf,. but all spectacular.

36*

This is the new
Bob Dylan album.
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Directly behind Dacus Library is the Withers Building, once known as the training school. It once
served as a teaching lab for Winthrop student teachers and a kindergarten through 12 grade educational facility for the Rock Hill Community. In 1968 the building wasrenovatedto house classrooms
and offices for the School of Education.

Kinard Building, named for Winthrop's second president, James P. Kinud, house* the history and
Fnglkh departments as well as the School of Business Administration. The main classroom building,
Kinard is a place every student knows weB.

Peabody Gymnasium b the home of a brand new swimming pool, a natatortum the architect called
1L The main building hoam the physical education departments and dusrooms, asi weUias.a^danc*
studio, a bowling alley and a gym. Named for the Peabody Education Fund which helped Winthrop
„ t started financially in the 1890"», it also supplies ten courts for tennis buffs. Winthrop s sports
program include, women's basketball, volleyball, field hockey, tennis and Softball, as well as men s
tennis, soccer and basketball.

The Tillman Building was ei
ing on the Winthrop campus,
fork" Tillman, South Carolina
turn of the century. Standing I:
pus, the building is a Tine exa
style of architecture, and has 1
the years. Built with convict t
dient prisoners remain in the b
the ground floor are the cam
studio.
Tillman's 168-foot towel b
that toll each hour. The Winth
student body displayed thtt lc
gister building by raising $30
chimes.
Today Tillman houses >4mi
well as Wlnthrop's Honors Pr<
auditorium.

Thurmond Building houses the School et
domestic science, but also such things as testing
children's sleepwear.
(Con tint

AUGUST 23.1973
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Byrnes Auditorium, built in 1939 to seat 3,500 people, is the home of Winthrop's School of
Music. Byrnes contains numerous classrooms ind practice rooms, as well as a recital hall with a pipe
organ and an auditorium with a magnificent $10,000 organ of its own. Byrnes hosts student activities like Classes Night and Junior Follies and also special productions and performances sponsored
by the Fine Arts Series.

* completed in 1894, the first buildand named for Benjamin "Pitchlinj governor and U.S. Senator at the
ng in the center of the Winthrop camexample of the Modem Romanesque
tas been only slightly altered through
ct labor, the stocks used for disobe•e basement. More useful facilities on
campus radio station and television
t boosts a four-face dock and chimes
inthrop Government Association and
K love last year for this National Re$3000 to help furnish it with new
dminisJration and business offices, as
Program, several classrooms and an

of Home Economics, where students learn not just
ttag for fiber strength and research intoflammabllltyof

itinucd on page 6)

Johnson Hall is the home of Winthrop's communications and drama departments. On the first
Gonr an intimate auditorium with seating for 370 people is ideal for the productions of the Winthrop Theater. This active group is involved with children's theater and a high school drama festi-

Rutledge Building is Winthrop's art headquarters. Thb building was once Carnegie Library, the
result of a $20,000 gift from the Andrew Carnegie Foundation in 1904. Edmund Lcwandowski, internationally acclaimed painter and sculpter and head of Winthrop's art department, has recently developed a rigorous 62-hour art degree for students preparing for professional careers in the visual
arts. There are two art galleries as wen as classrooms and workshops for Winthrop's artists.

««rV
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More Sights Around Campus
^

(Continued Horn pages 4 ft 5)

Choosing a career and a path to attain career objectives are among Uie most crucial decisions a person must

Joynes Center for Continuing Education ii a facility which has serred thousands of individuals
from both campus and community with non-credit classes, workshops and special programs. Joyncs
hosts an annual Writer's Conference which has featured such names as poet Donald Hall and editor
Gordon Ltah

The Ida J. Dacus Library takes care of the more serious side of college life. Completed In 1968,
the building was designed to link traditional campus buildings with more modern structures like the
neighborhood Dinkins Student Center. The Dacus Library has over 600,000 library pieces and a seating capacity of 1,250.

^Many are faced with simply selecting a major field of
study. Others must cope with the problem of securing
satisfying employment. The Office of Placement and
Career Planning at Winthrop College is committed to
helping you deal with decisions that can assist in identifying and applying career choices for a satisfying career
in the world of work.
It is the job of the Placement and Career Planning Office
to assist you as you progress through your four years at
Winthrop from selecting a major field of study based on
personal interest, to securing employment upon your
graduation.
The Placement and Career Planning Office can help you
with these types of problems.
Even if you don't have a-.y problems, the staff would
be glad to talk with you and show you around the Placement and Career Planning Center.
Other services include:
Career Counseling-individual and group.
Career Planning Course-BA 562.
Job Hunting Workshops.
Undecided Student Workshops.
On Campus Interviews.
Credentials Service.
Outreach Program-for organizations and classes.
Peer Outreach Program.
Comprehensive Career Library.
Stop by and sec us soon! Look for Jerry R. Smith,
Director; Frank D. Joseph, Coordinator of Career Planning; Carol S. Gilmer and Linda T. Rippy.

qoiasfe 'OPEN HOUSE
MONEY!

Want to be a student senator, join a fraternity or sorority, be a member ofthe
board or just want to know how? Then come to the Student Government Association
"Open House". The Open House will be upstairs in the Dinkins Student Center on September
4. ^ 7 : 3 0 p.m. All students are invited to attend. Every organization will be there. Find out
their role on campus and join one or-two!

RENT]

come
to the
textbook
exchange
starts

SIGN UP IN THOMPSON CAFETERIA
TODAY!!

V

MONDAY!

$50 FULL

AUGUST 28-SEPT 1

220
Dinkins

YEAR
REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

SGA

10:00-5:00
am

pm

y
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Restaurant Rating, Or
"The Indigestion Suggestion"
BY RON LAYNK
Picture this.
You're sitting In your room,
hovering somewhere above the
surface of your chair after
hating just smoked four of five
bowls of ColumUan with a smile
the size of New York plastered
on your face. Some of your
friends are talking in glutteral
lingo that has you nodding your
affirmative to something you are
not really sure of, but you are
afraid to open your mouth, because you're sure nothing will
come out aside from a few
atoned moths. You could sit and
listen to some R&R, or maybe
crash land on your mattress,
never to be seen or heard from
again, but before you are able to
entertain either of the aforementioned ideas, you are
suddenly faced with the mo6t
fiendish arch enemies known to
man.
The Munchies.
Nine o'clock, the cafeteria's
closed (thank God), and even
your pillow is beginning to look
appetizing.
What* a mother to do?
That* where this column
comes into play. You see, Rock
Hill has its own version of
'Restaurant Row' right along
side campus and forthcoming is
a list of rare delicacies sure to

cure the munchies or any other
gas do disorder common to a college community.
MOOD FOOD.
Only three restaurants In
Rock Hill offer any semblance
of atmosphere, Seating one to
believe that Rock H>U isn't a
college town at all.
THURSDAY'S LTD. Located
uptown on Main (inside what is
purported to be s mall but may
well be a giant white elephant
in drag), this restaurant offers a
complete deli menu, a giant
baked potato (full of cheeses,
meat and greenery), imported
domestic and draft beer, as well
as your favorite wines. Thursday's Ltd. offers live entertainment on Friday and Saturday
nights, and a laid back atmosphere that'lets you kick back
and enjoy your food.
THE WHITE HORSE LTD.
Only a block from campus, on
Cherry Rd., White Horse has a
deli offering of hot and cold
sandwiches, jazz music poured
through some high dollar stereo
equipment, and probably the
best pizza to be found in this
area. Beer, wine and the best
mixed drinks around are there
for the asking. Quiet surroundings and moderate prices.
THURSDAY'S TOO. Village
Square shopping plaza, offers its
version of the deli menu, plus

sewral grill items not fo'md at
the uptown Thursday's. Less atmosphere, but you get the same
good food and fair prices.
If you're looking to go on a
"burger binge,' Rock Hill is "your
kind of plac*.' McDONALD*,
WENDY'S, HARDEE*, BURGER KING, and BURGER
CHEF are all located on Cherry
Rd. Most of you are familiar
with the various derivations
these burger emporiums offer.
We'd rate them in the following
order: WENDY'S and BURGER
KING (due to their quick fix of
a burger just the way you want
It).
McDONALD'S
and
BURGER CHEF neck and neck
for second (due to convenient
location across the street from
the college), and HARDEE'S
(because they really laid waste
to the song "Hello Dolly.") a
distant last.
For a taste of the Orient,
check out the two Chinese
chow houses in Rock Hill.
KIT CHEN'S has been serving
up the suey for a few years now
and they aim to please. The
menu Is chock full of Chinese
goodies and they offer a quick
carry out for the dorm bodies.
THE GOLDEN PALACE (formerly the Dragon inn) is right
across the way from Kit Chen*
and offers the same complete
menu. Night owls will like the

idea of The Golden Palace*
late night hours on Friday and
Saturday nights. It* a toss up
on these Cherry Rd. doers, take
your pick, and if you want some
fun, ask for some chop sticks.
If steak is your weakness.
Rock Hlii may not be your
town. Best for the money is
THE HUNGRY BULL. Salad bar
and occasional student discounts
make their steak pretty attractive. Big spenders may n o t to
waste a few extra dollars on
THE BRANDING IRON, but
the quality of the cut of meat
doesn't seem to be worth the
extra cash outlay, likewise with
WOODY'S BEEF ROOM. For
those on a less extravagant
budget, two new steak houses
are being built on Cherry Rd.
JACK'S STEAKHOUSE and
WESTERN SIZZLER offer steak
and fixins at a low price.
Seafood is in abundance in
Rock Hill, though some of the
fish houses are a little hard to
find. THE HARBOR INN, THE
PILOT WHEEL and THE FISH
HOOK, are all off Mt. Gallant
Rd., and all offer similar menus
and prices. The all-you-can-cat
specials at the Harbor Inn rate
number one in towr., with similar offering on the Pilot Wheel,
and Fish Hook menus deserving
mention. Cheaper versions of
seafood specialties can be found

WELCOMES WINTHROP'S
ORIENTATION STUDENTS
HAPPY HOUR: 5.00-7:00
110 S. CHERRY ROAD
Rock Hill

on Cherry Rd. at FREDRICS,
THE SHRIMP BOAT and PO
GENE'S. Of the second set,
;U)e Shrimp Boat is number
one, then Po Gene* and Fredric's.
Super Chicken b alive and
well, but not In Rock HU.
FAMOUS RECIPE. HOLLY
FARMS, and KENTUCKY
FRIED, probably In that order
all offer about the same "bird.'
THE SHRIMP BOAT has some
dynamite deep tried and is probably your best bet.
There are no less than lix
places to get pizza to the dty.
THE WHITE HORSE LTD.
offers what b probably the most
highly tauted pizza In town.
Vegetarians will appreciate the
"White Horse Express" - a vegetable (as opposed to writable)
gold mine, with no less than six
garden goodies, including onions
(for the unloved), green pappera
(for the soda] outcasts), mushrooms (for the hell of it), and
much, much more. They have a
Big Spenders' Special with
"everything laid on heavy."
Hie crust on these pizzas
is Sidllian thickand so are the
ingredients. Provolone cheese
laid
edge-to-edge-and
the
prices-moderate.
PIZZA INN, located about
eight minutes up Cherry Rd.,
runs a not-too-close second in
the race for your pizza dollais.
This franchise outfit has a menu
that is chock full of ingredients,
but the cooks are seldom generous with any of the items.
For a chain establishment. It
does a pretty fair job on pizza.
Luncheon specials are the big
calling card when you can
gourge yourself for a couple of
bucks. The menu offers a thick
or a thin crust and a salad bar
that b a real deal on all-you-caneat. Pizzas are a cut above average, service b usually excellent
and the prices are fair.
TIFFANY'S runs a late third,
just your basic pizza, salad or
brew. Nothing fancy, soft lighting inside, a rather small dining
area and moderate prices. Located across from the Rock HU
Mall-it will do, in a pinch.
PIZZA HUT lays way back in
the running. Located dose to
campus, that b just about its
single good point. Service b (pnerally slow, the pizzas are only
in lie "somewhat fair' price
range and the food b less than
what you expect when you're
in the market for a pizza. Located within three minutes of
campus.
That* it, a pizza roundup
for the area.
Now comes the fun part.
Several eateries in Rock Mil
are worth going to strictly for
their entertainment value. SAMBO'S at four In the morning b a
real trip not to be mbaed if
you're *ver up at that hour. The
"night ptroie' who grace the
place are primes*.
HOWARD JOHNSON'S h a a
similar clientele at that im Godly
hour, though nrt nearly so many
laughs. For socae reason
Sambo* gits the boooa and who
knows (Isn't thb pietic?) maybe
youll fit right in.
That* about It. Ida* and
mounds of munchies, a l for
you. Who could ask for anything
more. Ob, yea. If you're really
daring you could try the DINKINS SNACKBAR. Who knows.
You may even recreate the
LAST SUPPER.,..

TJ/MEWS
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Crawford Health Center - More Than A Doctors9 Office
Cra* i'ord Health Center, located across from Peabody pool,
serves every full-time student,
day and resident alike, as well as
part-time or graduate students
who has paid the health fee.
The Health Center is staffed
by six rotating physicians
headed by Dr. Lewis Bartles,
three registered nurses, a laboratory technician, a clerk and a
nursed aidt. Medical specialists
in the community are consulted
in unusual and serious cases.

Any additional lab work
required is referred to a private
laboratory or to the State Lab
in Columbia at the students
expense. A doctor is on call at
aii times for the Health Center
or at the emergency room of
York General Hospital.
Nurses are on duty in the
Health Center from 8:00 a.m.
until 10:00 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.
The doctor^ hours are:
Monday
3:00 p.m.-5p.m.

Tuesday.. . . 8:00 ajn.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Gym appointments only
Thuisday. . . 8:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 pan.4:00 pjn.
Friday. . . . 4 : 0 0 pjn.-5:00 p.m.
When a student needs to
consult the Health Center, he or
she is asked to sign in at the
clerk's desk before being seated.
Studenta are asked to bring their
ID card.
If immediate attention is

needed, a nurse or doctor is
summoned.
Every student should have a
medical record on file in the
Health Center. TTie records have
been carefully reviewed by the
nursing staff and medication
allergies or any specific problems are noted. If a doctor prescribes a medication, the prescription can be Oiled at the
Health Center at a reduced rate.
For emergencies that occur
when the Health Center Is
closed, dorm students should
report to the resident director,
the resident assistant, or the
desk derk on duty in the dorm.
Calls for transportation from

dormitories to the emergency
room must be authorized by
these staff members.
On Wednesday from 1:30
pjn.-4:30 p.m. the Health Center provides complete gynecological services. Students are
asked to make appointments
with Mis. Carey Player between 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Theregisterednurses at Crawford Health Center are Mrs.
Anne James, Nursing Supervisor
and Administrative Assistant,
Mrs. Dorothy Wright and Mrs.
Carey Player.
The Health Center staff is
concerned about the students'
welfare and is there to serve
you.

Officer James Fudjre
does his duty

Crawford Health Center

If you own a car and plan to p.m. until 7 a.m. Monday
use it, or keep it on campus this through Friday.
year, there are a few thinp you
should know.
Keep in mind too that the
First, your car must be regis- maximum legal speed limit on
tered within 24 hours of your college property is 20 miles per
arrival on campus. Register it at hour. Hiat% so you can stop
the College Security Office be- for pedestrians at marked cross en 8 a.m. and 12 p.m. any ways—THEY have the right of
day of the week for 54. That fee way.
will get you a Winthrop registra- If by chance you fail to heed
tion sticker, which goes on the these regulations, here's what to
left side of your rear bumper. expect:
You'll need to re-register your Moving Vehicle Violationsaulo every year you attend
$5.00 1st violation
Winthrop.
$10.00 2nd violation
Second, once you register
$15.00 3rd violation and loss
your car, you need to know
of motor vehicle privileges for
where to park it. Don't park in
up to one year
E areas, they're for employees. Parked Vehicle ViolationsIf you're a resident student,
$2.00 1st violation
then S parking is for you. If
$5.00 2nd violation
you live off campus, stick with
$7.50 3rd violation
D. Then, there's always Open
$10.00 4th violation and I
Parking for anyone with a valid
of motor vehicle privileges for
Winthrop registration. Areas
up to one year
marked by E, S, or D Parking v For more information, conOnly signs are open parking tact the College Security Office
areas during the period from 4 at ext. 2201.

Leaderships
Pride
Integrity
Character
Brains
It all adds up to a lifetime experience!

Officer James Fudge

